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JOHNSON LIVES ON 
By CLAIR PRICE (London) 
The 150th anniversary of Dr. Samuel 
Johnson's death fell on Dec. 13th, .1934 
and is being suitably observed wherever 
Johnsonians exist-·-which is pretty well 
everywhere that the English language is 
read. This is the Dr. Johnson who glares 
savagely down upon ye diners at Ye 
Olde Cheshire Cheese Restaurant off Fleet 
Street, where his memory is honored 
daily in smoking platefuls of "ye famous 
rumpe steak, kidney, lark and oyster pud-
dynge," as the menu has it,. or " two 
pudd'ns arfa . bitter," as the waiter puts 
it with a parting flick of his napkin. 
It may be that the most literal John-
sonians would demur to any association 
of Dr. Johnson with the Cheshire Cheese. 
They might in fact contend, and apparent-
ly with good cause, that if any man ever 
lived who was old English as distinct 
from Olde Englishe, that man was the 
great Dr. Johnson. But if they sniff at 
the Cheshire Cheese they can hardly 
sniff at Fleet Street, for no other street 
in London is dominated by its memories 
as Fleet Street is dominated by the Great 
Bear and his Boswell. 
So English was the sage of Fleet Street 
that it may be doubted whether any other 
country would have tolerated such a 
creature. He was a vast, uncouth, un-
mannerly giant who rumbled through the 
mud and fog of F leet Street, puffing and 
blowing like a whale, grimacing in a truly 
alarming fashion and speaking, when he 
consented to speak at all, in sentences 
that moved with the pomp and grandeur 
of a Lord Mayor's show. He dressed 
shabbily; he wolfed his food as though 
he were half starved; he lived in a gloomy 
old house with a half dozen penniless 
wreck~:>; he worked like a hack for publi-
shers whom ·he thrashed when they be-
came disrespectful. 
from the lips of the master and preserv-
ed it with reverential awe for posterity 
to read. 
Drunk or sober, Boswell was the best 
interviewer whom the street of journalism 
has ever produced. More than that, he 
knew that journalism could give him only 
the raw materials of a biography and he 
supplemented his first-hand material with 
laborious research. All through the pre-
paration of his "Life of Johnson," from 
the writing of his notes to the correcting 
of his proofs, he was endlessly cautious 
and conscientious. He knew that Dr. 
Johnson, far more than most men, be-
longed in the company of his contem-
poraries, and on his title page he describ-
ed the "Life" as " exhibiting a view of 
literature and literary men in Great Britain 
for near half a century." The result was 
the greatest biography that has ever been 
written. 
For more than a century it has been 
the canon of the g rowing Johnsonian cult. 
Successive editions have been issued with 
Boswell's own footnotes, with the foot· 
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notes of other editors on Boswell's 
notes and the footnotes of later editors 
on their predecessors' notes. The most 
recent issue, L. F. Powell's revision 
of the Birkbeck Hill edition, appeared 
only last Summer. In the four volumes 
of text and notes which make up this 
newest edition, Boswell's "Life" reminds 
us of some gigantic tree overhung with 
streaming growth of commentary, each 
with its own distinctive fruits and foliage. 
Other sources have been discovered, so 
many of them that today, 150 years after 
Johnson's death, the springs of Johnsonian 
scholarship are flowing more strongly 
than ever. 
The upshot of all this is . that we know 
the lion of Grub Street better than any 
comparable figure in history, and through 
him we get an interesting insight into the 
English, for even now, after all these 
years, they remain a remarkably Johnson· 
ized race. Fleet Street has remained a 
famous street of newspaper men, but the 
physical street has been widened and 
modernized out of all recognition since 
Dr. Johnson's time. London being the 
immense sprawling growth that it is, 
modern streets such as the present Fleet 
Street are produced by a kind of major 
surgical operation which lays open a 
broad gash right across the living body 
of older London. Hence you have only 
to step into any of the numerous little 
courts and passages wh ich open off the 
Yet Goldsmith said of him, "There is 
nothing of the bear about Johnson except 
his skin." He was a proud hypochondriac 
with a terror of loneliness, who sat in the 
taverns of Fleet Street talking until far 
into the night over endless cups of tea-
a great talker and a great wit. And this 
enormous oddity was the literary dictator 
of his day. Men like Gibbon the historian, 
Burke the orator, Reynolds the painter 
and. Garrick the actor crowded round him j 
to hear his dogmatic judgments, while 
Boswell gathered up the wisdom that fell Johnson and Boswell Walking up the High Street 
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Saar Votes to Join Reich: the status quo supporters to the polls and protect them from violence. 
Plebiscite Is for Germany by More Than 90 Percent Many aged and sick braved the bitter cold to go to the polls, some of them ar-
riving on stretchers and ambulances. One 
80 year-old woman died of heart failure 
in the polling booth at Haustadt, but it 
was not known whether she had already 
cast her ballot or not. 
No Nazis Disqualified 
As far as has been ascertained at pres-
ent, there were no disqualifications of 
Hitlerite voters who gave the Nazi salute 
or shouted "Heil Hitler" when they went 
to the polls. 
Outside of each polling station which 
could accommodate . only four persons, 
there were long ·queues of voters ·eager 
to cast their ballots. Sandwitch·men with 
posters hung from their shoulders warn· 
ed voters to "keep their mouths shut." 
Out in the country, the roads were kept 
clear of snow drifts by Nazi wGrkmen 
armed with shovels and axes. They also 
dug out many a stranded motorist and 
sent him on his way. 
The Canalised River which gives the area its name: The Saar, near Burbach 
Wild rumors were circulated at various 
times during the day, but most of them 
remain unconfirmed. One report which 
appears to be authentic, however, states 
that a man, believed to be a member of 
the Communist Front, was arrested at 
Saarlouis yesterday evening when eight 
bombs, 200 hand grenades and 60 pounds 
of dynamite were found in his flat. While 
the adult residents were at the polls, the 
children of the city spent the day tobog-
ganning and throwing snowballs. Their 
favorite target was an Italian lorry armed 
with machineguns which drove through 
the streets on patrol duty. 
Rengo (The Rlustrated L<mdon News) 
SAARBRUECKEN, January 13.-Mem- ly vied with each other in helping him to 
hers of the League's special commission seal the urn containing the ballots. 
to supervise the Saar plebiscite breathed Police Bring Out Urns 
a tremendous sigh of relief at 8 o'clock 
this evening as the polls in one of the 
most crucial popular referendums held 
since the war closed, after a day of heavy 
ballotting marked by practically no serious 
disturbances. It is estimated that 97 per 
cent of the qualified electorate cast ballots. 
The only disturbances which did occur 
during the day did not take place at polling 
stations which were under heavy guards 
of international troops. The most serious 
was the reported bombing of the offices 
of the German automobile club at Neun-
kirchen, he headquarters of the local 
Nazi Party. One person was wounded, 
the assailant escaping after a running pis-
tol skirmish with the police. 
Another slight disturbance occurred 
when a group of Communists attempted 
to stage a demonstration. The crowd 
was quickly dispersed and several persons 
were placed under arrest. Voting pro-
ceeded swiftly and silently throughout the 
day. Between the opening of the polls at 
8:30 o'clock this morning and noon, more 
than 60 per cent of the registered voters 
cast ballots, and by 5 o'clock this eve-
ning, the percentage had risen to 90. The 
total electorate numbers. about 500,000. 
Extreme good humor between opponents 
marked the closing of one of the voting 
booths, presided over by Mr. Ben Greene, 
British plebiscite officer. With the doors 
finally closed on the last voter, Mr. Greene's 
Nazi and Communist assistants laughing-
A huge crowd outside the Town Hall, 
which had been temporarily transformed 
into a polling station, watched Saar police· 
men bring out the urns after the ballot-
ting was brought to a close. Breaking 
into wild cheering alternated with shouts 
of "Heil Hitler," the whole throng sang 
the German national anthem and the 
Horst Wessel song as the urns were being 
carried off in motor lorries guarded by 
East Lancashire troops en route to the 
Wartburg building where all the urns from 
Saarbruecken are now assembled. Urns 
from other parts of the Saar will arrive 
throughout the night on trains heavily 
.guarded by international troops. 
The counting of the ballots will begin 
at 5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the 
large Protestant Community club-house, 
and the result . will be announced early 
Tuesday morning. 
As the evening brought the ballotting 
to a close, the population gathered in the 
cafes and restaurants to discuss what had 
been to many the most exciting day in 
their lives. Most' were confident that the 
Saar will return to Germany, while many 
others were apprehensive of their future 
under Nazi rule. There was little cele-
brating to-night owing to the restricted 
hours for the sale of intoxicants. 
Among those who cast ballots at Wal-
lerfangen, in the Saar territory, were the 
former Vice·Chancellor of the Reich, Mr. 
Franz von Papen, and his wife. Mr. Von 
Papen, now Minister to Austria, declined 
to reveal how he had voted and did not 
comment on the plebiscite except by say-
ing that he believed the result would have 
an important effect on Franco·German 
relations and might vitally affect European 
peace. The former Vice-Chancellor earn· 
ed the right to vote in the Saar by prov-
ing that he would have been a resident 
in June, 1919 if the French military com-
mand had not forced him to leave. 
A spokesman of the German Front 
claimed a sweeping victory for the Reich 
this evening, while Mr. Max Braun, So-
cialist leader of the status quo party, 
practically admitted defeat. He announced 
however, that he would protest to the Nippon Dempo-United Press 
League Council on the ground that the SAARBRUECKEN, January 15.-By an 
plebiscite was neither "free, uninfluenced immense majority, the residents of the 
nor secret." Saar participating in last Sunday's plebis-
According to Mr. Braun, status quo ad- cite to determine the territory's future 
herents were threatened with death if they status, decided in favor of union with the 
voted against Nazi Germany. Complaints German. Reich .. This was revealed here 
of this nature led the plebiscite commis· today With offic1a! announcement of the 
sion, while the voting was still in progress, results of the votmg. 
to send out armed autobusses to transport I Germany's victory was astoundingly 
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complete, proponents of union with the I :t\azi flags, and ill-uminated ;heir houses. I items which under-ran their time. You 
Reich carrying every one of the 83 bur- Church bells were rung throughout the never knew what you might hear: jazz 
gomasters' districts and all eight electoral territory. !viany rushed to the German might precede a symphony concert or 
districts. After the final official check, frontier, uprooted the barriers, dashed there m~ght be time only for half of a 
the results of the plebiscite were officially across the boundary and embraced Ger- double-sided record. Such haphazard me-
given out as follows: mans of the Reich. A general holiday thods have completely ceased: from being 
For union with Germany ... .. . 477,119 was observed throughout the Saar. the Cinderella of radio the gramophone 
For status quo . ... . .. .. . ... .. . 46,513 A heavy fog hindered demonstrations record has almost become the P:mcess. 
For union with France ... .... .. 2,12'1 that had been planned for this morning Not a day passes but at som~ time or 
Invalidated ballots . ... .. . .. . .. ... 2,249 by anti-Hitler elements. another one may back on heanng an m· 
:rvrr. Max Braun, head of the status quo teresting gramophone recital--sometimes 
Total . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 528,005 
The percentage of those eligible to vote 
was high, 528,005 ballots being cast out 
of a total of 539,541 registered voters. 
The division of the votes was as fol-
lows: 
For union with Germany, 90.36 per 
cent; for maintenance of the status quo, 
8.81 per cent; for union with France, .4 
of 1 per cent. 
Immediately after the announcement of 
the result, thousands of cheering Saar-
landers poured into the streets, unfurled 
proponents, asserted : "The significance qmte unmarred, . moreover, by would-be-
of the result is not that Hi tier won but h,elpfulmterpolat10ns from the _Announcer. 
that there are 46,000 poor workers in the 1 hese rec1tals, usually given Ill the day. 
Saar who cannot be bribed or terrorized. time! ~ave recently been augmented by 
Fascism will never defeat such men; we specialist gramophone recttals m the eve-
will fight and be alive when Fascism is mng, a Singularly good _mstance of wh1ch 
f n;~l'e<l" was Mr. P. G. Bursts programme of 
'·-'c' · · "Rarities" ranging from De Reszke to Apparently the vote for union with 
Germany was heaviest in the agricul- Lloyd. The complicated devices in the 
tural districts, while most of those in gramophone chamber at Broadcasting 
House now enable us to hear whole sym-favor of the status quo were cast in the h h industrial centers. phonic movements t rough wit out any 
embarrassing break. 
-japan Advertiser 
--·--------------, 
Of developments in the News depart-
ment of the B.B.C., I have written too 
recently in these pages to do more than 
reiterate my hope that the newly appoint, 
eel News Editor will make no attempts to 
compete with the sensationalism of the 
daily newspapers. The reporting of re-
1934 
By C. Henry Warren 
I£ it has not been exactly an adventur- musical nation at last. How much this cent events has proved that the B.B.C. 
· b · has one of the best services of broadcast ous year m roadcasting, at least it has conversion will be helped or hindered by 
news in Europe; it would be a thousand 
been a year of steady improvement in the cheery, analytical music talks which pities to detract from the value of that 
several directions. And it is better so, precede exceptional concerts I hesitate to service by uncalled-for sensationalism. It 
now that broadcasting is no longer a child. say : their character is still such that the should be remembered that the isolation 
I am not competent to judge develop- sensitive listener will do well to wait until of the voice, in broadcasting, renders the 
ments on the engineering side, but the the concert is timed to commence before announcing of news sufficiently dramatic 
merest novice can see they have been he tunes in. Then, too, a word must be in itself, without the aiel of dramatic 
considerable. We have said good-bye to said about the inclusion in the music pro- effects. (A particularly futile effort in this 
Daventry and it begins to look as though grammes of concerts by established socie· direction was the annonncement of the 
Droitwich, in time, will achieve all that is ties like the London Symphony Orchestra, opening of the Moscow Underground: 
expected of it. the Philharmonic, the Halle, and so on. this was follo\ved by a sound record, 
On the programmes side the develop- By the very nature of things, the B.B.C. presumably of some underground service 
ments are more obvious. Whether due to is now "the big noise" in the musical life somewhere, though it might equally have 
pressure from without, or enl ightenment of this country: many will even say its been anything else. It would be better 
from within, the B.B.C. has at last con- wealth has given it a quite unfair mono- for the B.B.C. to wait for the advent of 
sented to a slightly gayer note in the Sun- poly. All things considered however ir television in every home before it tries to 
day programmes. H.eligion has now a must be owned that, at least in musical supplement its news items with "pic-
place more commensurate with propor· matters, the B.B.C. has exercised that tures.") 
tiona! representation. No doubt this cur- monopoly with a discretion altogether l~adio elrama remains much where it 
tailment has caused a good deal of heart- unusual in such cases. And if the inclL<- was a year ago. Despite the boasts of 
burning in certain quarters, but on the sion of concerts by (let us say) the L.S.O. enthusi<,sts that elrama is the very "stuff 
whole it has been welcomed as a long- in the programmes, during the holiday of radio," in that no other branch of 
overdue concession to public opinion. The season, is rather like offering that Society broadcasting allows for such a purely 
Sunday performances of Shakespeare con- the crumbs that fall from the master's radiogenic exploitation, the fact remains 
tinue to provide one of the most enjoyable table, I suppose this is inevitable. Any- that here we still have the least sa ti s-
features in all the programmes, though it way it provides work for musicians who factory results and the least show of real 
still remains an anomaly why they should would otherwise be suffering a very lean development. The plain fact is that radio 
be there; we are a snobbish nation, and time. . . . Finall y, to jump from one end drama· simply is not worth the expert 
the fact that it is Shakespeare speaking of the scale to the other, there is the dramatist's while. One or two writers, 
is apparently sufficient excuse for senti- establishment of Henry Hall's Dance Band, Eke Mr. L. du Garde Peach, h ave made a 
ments which, if logic had anything to do during tlce last year, as the favourite dance little corner in broadcast drama, but for 
with it, ought to send violent shudders band in the country. This position has the most part writers still fight shy of 
down the spines of all Sabbatarians. been achieved by sheer hard work and the medium. It takes an idealist like" 
Then, too, the Sunday talks have witness- genuine musicianship: sensationalism had Father Bernard Walke, of St. Hilary, in 
ed a cheerful letting in of light : sue!! a never been Henry H all's aim, and if at Cornwall, to give us genuine radio dram~. 
series as the recent "All in a Day's first this put him rather at a disadvantage: "The Eve of All Souls," "The IV estern 
Work" would have seemed, a year ago, . as Jack Payne's successor, it has had its Land" and "The Little Ass" are all 
like the unwarrantable intrusion of a com- ! reward at last in a steadily increased radiogenic in the purest sense and depend 
mon weekday on to Sunday's holy ground. [ following. entirely for their undoubted success with 
And I have even heard dance-mus1c on the .
1
' One of the features of the year, in listeners upon the sincerity with which 
Sabbath. music, has bee;l the development of the they are written and the authenticity 
With the continued improvement in re- \gramophone programme. It is not long with which they are conveyed over the 
ception and balance and control, and in 1 since gramophone records (with the ex- ;mcrophone. Our senses are stirred by 
the kind _of sets now available f?r averag;e I' ception of. course, of Ch:istopher Stone's the dct ual!ty of the sou_nds employed, 
pockets, 1t really does look as If there 1s 1 chatty rec1tals; were mamly ert~ployed as whe ther they are rooks 111 the VIcarage 
some justification for the B.B.C.'s hope that l stop-gaps in the programmes.-a handy trees, the breakers on the shore, or the 
it is going to convert England into a .method whereby Announcers might fill up j bells of St. Hilary itself; and our hearts 
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Japan's Case for Sea Power 
By Gumpei Sekine 
Curre'l!-t Hwtory, November 1934 
This article has been written in response to 
a request addressed by the editor to the ]apa-. 
nese government for an official presentation 
of japanese naval Policy. Captain Sekine 
has been an officer of the Imperial japanese 
Navy for twentyjour years. While holding 
the rank of Commander, to which he was 
promoted in 1925, he became naval attache 
to the japanese Embassy in Brazil. After 
two years at that post he was assigned to the 
office of the Chief of Naval Cperations and 
is at present in the Intelligence Bureau of 
the Navy Department in Tokyo. 
(Continued from fan. Number) 
Suffice it to say, so far as the Man-
churian incident is concerned, that it is 
the firm conviction of our public that the 
course of action taken by Japan was the 
only one by which the lives and interests 
of our nationals could be protected. And 
because we believe, in the light of past 
experience, that Japan has been second to 
no country in her faithfulness to treaty 
obligations; nothing strikes us as more 
unseemly and surprising than the observa-
tion that it would be of no use for Amer-
ica to conclude a treaty with Japan. 
It has been brought to our attention 
that sundry rumors are afloat in America 
regarding Japan's disarmament policy, and 
that critical views are being voiced over 
there by way of rebutting our rumored 
contentions. So it may not be amiss at 
this point to undertake an explanation of 
some of the points criticized in order to 
show what is the current opinion in Japan. 
The first of these is that "since there 
has been no change in the international 
situation geographically since the conclu-
sion of the Washington and London trea-
ties, there is no justifiable reason for the 
contention that the relative naval strength 
of the powers concerned as fixed by those 
treaties should be revised." But that argu-
ment loses sight of the fact that geogra-
phical situation is not a factor wholly 
independent of numerous other considera-
tions. So, we contend, the improvements 
made in naval vessels and other weapons 
as well as the changes that have taken 
place .in international relations have 
brought about changes in the geographical 
situation. And to prove the soundness of 
this view, we think it is sufficient to cite 
the popular belief that the world has 
are stirred by the obvious sincerity with 
which the native players interpret the. 
content of the plays. Studio drama can 
never achieve this: there is always the 
feeling that the actors know they are per-
forming, as it were, in vacuo. The best 
radio dramatist is still Shakespeare, be-
cause he was a master of the visual 
phrase, and because it so happens that he 
wrote for a people trained and willing to 
come half-way to meet the dramatist. 
For the rest, radio plays are too. often 
Written by men who, in the words of Mr. 
~Ilson Young, "write a play of the requi-
Site length and then say it was specially 
written for the microphone." 
(To be concluded) 
The Bookman, London, Dec.1934 
diminished in size as a result of the 
development of the means of communica-
tion and transportal' on. 
The second argument is that " since 
the United States and Great Britain are 
geographically too far removed from Ja-
pan to be able to attack the latter, the 
existing ratio is adequate." But what of 
the factor of mobility of naval power? 
Fleets can be and are freely moved from 
any spot to another on the seven seas, as 
Rmsia demonstrated so clearly some thirty 
years ago when she brought her Baltic 
fleet all the way into Oriental waters to 
reinforce her Pacific fleet against our 
forces. So the advantages or disadvant-
ages of attack and defense depend in no 
way on the distance between countries; 
the determining factor is the relative 
strength of their armaments. 
The third argument that has been ad-
vanced in criticism of Japan's disarma-
ment stand is that " .since Japan has one 
of the strongest armies in the world in 
addition to her navy, a defeat in naval 
engagement would not necessarily be fatal 
to her because her superior army would 
be able to crush the enemy if a landing 
The DraDia of 
the Paeifie 
Being a Treatise on the Immediate Prob-
lems which Face japan in the Pacific 
~~ fl <~ 7.\: zp. jiF 
By Major R. V. C. Bodley 
With Illustrations and Map. Price 2.00 
Postage 10 sen, in japan. 
This new book should be read not only by stu-
dents of international politics, but also by those 
who are anyway interested in the future of Pacific 
nations. 
should be attempted." But even the lay-
man must know that in every country 
the army and the navy have their respec-
tive and separate functions to perform in 
national defense, and that it is only 
through the cooperation of the two forces 
that the defenses of the nation can be 
secured. This applies more forcibly to 
Japan than to any other country, for we 
face on the Asiatic continent one of the 
strongest armies in the world, and on the 
other side, across the ocean, the world's 
most powerful navy. To Americans, living 
as they do in a country completely self-
sufficient in the supply of natural re-
sources, the argument that Japan could 
use her army to crush the enemy in the 
event of a defeat at sea may appear 
reasonable enough. To us, however, liv-
ing in a country completely surrounded 
by water, the maintenance of our sea lanes 
is the essential condition of our national 
existence. If we are defeated in a naval 
engagement, how can our sea lanes be 
maintained? Hence the thought so strongly 
prevalent in Jap<m today that under no 
circumstances can we afford to suffer 
defeat on the sea. 
Fourthly, it has been said that "since 
the remotest of Japan's island possessions 
as well as of the mandated islands in the 
South Seas is not more than 2,500 miles 
away from the home country, she would 
have a far smaller area to defend in case 
of war than would either the United 
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States or Great Britain; and when the 
shortness of her coastline is also taken 
into consideration, it is obvious that the 
size of the naval force which Japan will 
need and the tactical difficulties which 
she will encounter should be greatly 
diminished." Naval strength is, of its 
very nature, a quantity that can be meas-
ured only in relation to the navies of 
other countries; it is not an absolute 
quantity computable upon such basis as 
the length of coastline or the distance 
between the home land and its island 
possessions. What we need to consider 
is the total force which, in its relation to 
other forces, will be adequate to guarantee 
the safety of the country. It would in-
deed be difficult, for instance, to consider 
the coast· defense force of a country in-
dependent of that total force. 
Fifthly, it has been argued that "Japan 
has already completed construction almost 
up to the treaty limit while America and 
England are still far below their limits, 
so that the actual ratio obtaining today 
is something better than 5:5:3 for Japan." 
It is true that Japan is hastening con-
struction so as to bring her navy up to 
full treaty strength. She is doing so, 
however, only because of the conviction 
that with anything less than that strength, 
security of her national defense is ab-
solutely unattainable. And if, on the other 
hand, the American Navy today is below 
the treaty limit, might it not be said that 
America has refrained from carrying out 
the naval construction allowed her by the 
two existing treaties simply because she 
saw no need for anything beyond what 
sbe already possessed ? 
The sixth argument is that "there is 
no need of revising the existing ratios 
because the menace to Japan has been 
reduced by the independence of the 
Philippine Islands." But in the opinion 
of the Japanese people the question of 
Philippine independence is a purely do-
mestic problem of the United States and 
has nothing whatsoever to do with the 
question of naval disarmament. Conse-
quently, the fact that the Philippines may 
gain their independence would not reduce 
in the slightest degree the menace which 
we would feel so long as America remains 
in possession of her superior fleet. 
The last argument to which we would 
refer is the one to the effect that "if the 
existing treaties are to be revised, the 
restrictions on fortifications in the Pacific 
must be abolished." According to the late 
Admiral Mahan, however, the things to 
be feared are not fortifications and bases, 
but the fleets which operate under their 
protection. And the soundness of that 
view is understood by the Japanese people. 
In any case, we rest assured that, how-
ever much land batteries may be increas-
ed and naval bases expanded, such bat-
teries and bases will never come steam-
ing into our adjacent waters for a direct 
attack upon our defenses. Unfortunately 
for us, however, we do not enjoy the same 
immunity from the fleets that operate 
under the protection of those batteries 
and bases. So what concerns us most is 
the relationship between those fleets and 
ours; we are anxious that the bal_ance 
between them should be such that neither 
will be able to menace the other. To put 
it in other words, the Japanese people 
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LIST OF HOKUSEIDO ENGLISH TEXT-BOOKS 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR USE IN SCHOOLS IN JAPAN 
)Esop's Fables .43 
Andersen's Fairy Tales .37 
Arabian Nights, Stories from the .44 
Biographical Stories .46 
By the Hearth and in the Field .40 
Cinderella and Other Stories .48 
Cuore · .48 
Don Quixote, Stories from .41 
Easy Stories for Boys and Girls .35 
English History, Stories from .48 
Ethics for Young People .43 
Fifty Famous Stories .53 
Great Lives in History .55 
Grimm's Fairy T ales .38 
Gulliver's Travels .30 
Little English Citizen, The (Lee) .36 
Mitsui: The Meridiari Readers 1-V 
1-.72, 11-.80, 111-.85, IV - .85, V - .78 
Outlines· of English History .56 
Pandora and Other Stories .43 
Practical English Conversation (6lt\lJ) .60 
Robinson Crusoe .34 
Shakespeare, Stories from .41 
Simple Practical English Conversation I. II. 45- .35 
Tour through the British Isles .40 
Twenty More Famous Stories .52 
Union Fourth Reader .43 
Use of Life, The (Avebury) .43 
Water-Babies .37 
Wonder-Book .53 
Yamada: English Grammar (6ltltJ~) .60 
, : Girls' English Grammar .45 
Yamazaki: English Grammar & Comp. I. II. 45- .60 
Stories, Sketches, Novels, Etc. 
American Short Stories 1.20 
An Attic Philosopher in Paris 1.00 
Anderson (Sherwood) and Other 
American Writers .85 
Best Novelettes of To-day 1.00 
Book of Stories, A .80 
British Short Stories 1.20 
Call of the Wild, The (!.London) 1.00 
Character of Napoleon Bonaparte .35 
Choice Novelettes · 1.00 
Christmas Carol, A (Dickens) 1.00 
Cricket on the Hearth, The (Dickens) 1.00 
Contemporary Short Stories 1.00 
Confessions of an Opium-Eater (D.Q.) 1.00 
Conrad (Joseph), Selections from 1.00 
Country of the Blind and the Door in 
the Wall, The ( Wells) .35 
De Profundis (Wilde) 1.00 
Dickens (Charles), T ales from .35 
Eminent Authors, Select Pieces from .60 
English Country Calendar, The (Lee) 1.00 
English Prose .60 
English Mail-Coach, The (De Quincey) 1.00 
Facts and Fiction .85 
Five Short Stories (Stevenson) 1.00 
Five Best Stories .80 
Francois Villon (R. L. Stevenson) .50 
Galsworthy (John), Selections from 1.00 
Gissing (George), Selections from . 70 
Great Modern Short Stories 1.00 
Half Hours with Modern Writers .60 
Happy Prince & Other Tales (Wilde) .50 
Hardy (Thomas), Selections from l.PO 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow 
(]. K Jerome) .50 
Jonathan & his Continent (Max O'Rell) .60 
Lawrence, and Other Contemporary 
Writers .90 
Life and Humanity .60 
Little Lord Fauntleroy (d,1}'J-) _ 1.00 
London Chronicle, A (Frank H. Lee) 1.50 
London (Jack), Selections from .90 
Love of the Alps (Symonds) .60 
Lure of the Sea, The 1.00 
Malachi's Cove and Other Tales 
(A. Trollope) 1.00 
Mansfield (Katharine), Selections from 1.00 
Maugham (Somerset) & Other British 
Writers .85 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes, (Doyle) .80 
Miscellany of Typical Prose, A .50 
Model Millionaire and Other Stories .40 
Olalla (R. L. Stevenson) .38 
0 . Henry: Best Short Stories 1.00 
Our Village (Milford) 1.20 
Pavilion on the Links, The (Stevenson) .50 
Peter Schlemihl, The Shadowless Man .60 
Poe (E. A. ), Seven Select Stories from .60 
Quentin Durward (Scott) 1.20 
Rajah's Diamond, The (R. L. Stevenson) .50 
Representative Short Stories .80 
Rip Van WinKle and Other Sketches 1.00 
Rosamund Gray and Selected Poems .60 
Sexton's Hero & Other Tales (Gaskell) .80 
Sleeping Fires (Gissing) .80 
Shakespeare, Tales from (Lamb) .50 
Silas Marner (G. Elliot) .90 
Son's Veto andOtherTales, The(Hardy) .60 
Story of a Bad Boy, The (Aldrich) .80 
Tagore, Rabindranath (Selections) 1.00 
Tales from Terror and Mystery .70 
Tchehov (Anton), Selections from I.II. -1S-l.OO 
Their Best Detective Stories 1.00 
Their Best Short Stories .90 
Tom Brown's SOO.ool Days (Hughes) 1.00 
Twelve Best Short Stories 1.00 
Twice Told Tales (Selections) .70 
Three Men in a Boat (]. K Jerome) .80 
Vicar of Wakefield, The (Goldsmith) 1.00 
Essays, Criticisms 
Amiel's Journal 1.00 
Arnold (Matthew), Selections from 1.00 
Book of Essays, A .80 
Citizen of the World, The (Goldsmith) .80 
Contemporary Essays .80 
Critical and Miscellaneous Writings 1.00 
Culture and Life .80 
Glimpses of the Modern English Critics .50 
Great Thinkers .80 
Happiness in Life (B. Russell) .75 
Helps's Essays .50 
Heroes and Hero-Worship (Carlyle) .80 
Higher Intelligences 1.00 
How to Get What You Want (Marden) .50 
How to Live on 24 Hours a Day 
(Bennett) .80 
Huxley (T. Henry), Selected Essays of .90 
Inge and Jacks, Select Essays of 1.20 
Intellectual Life, The (Hamerton) .60 
Literary Prose .80 
Literary Tastes (Bennet) .50 
Maurice Baring, Selected Lectures of .90 
Pater (Walter), Selections from 1.00 
Pen, Pencil and Poison and Other 
Essays (Wilde) 1.00 
Representative Modern Essays .80 
Soul of Man, The (Wilde) .50 
Swinton's Studies in English Literature 2.00 
Thoreau (Henry D.), Essays of .50 
Two Critical Essays .60 
Unto this Last and Poems (Ruskin) 1.00 
Viscount Grey of Fallodon, Four Essays .65 
World A Century Ahead, The 
(Birf<enhead) .50 
World We Live in, The I. II. 45- .75 
Sciences, Philosophy 
Epistemology and Ontology (jerusalem) .50 
Essence of Modern Idealism, (Royce ) 1.00 
Fathers of Philosophy and Science, 
The (Durant) 1.00 
On Liberty (S. Mill) 1.20 
Science of Religion (A. Menzies) .40 
Scientific Readings "Biological" 1.20 
"Physical" 1.20 
Self-Reliance and Compensation 
(Emerson) .35 
Subjection of Women, The (Mill) .90 
Utilitarianism (S. Mill) · .80 
Dramas 
Contemporary One-Act Plays 1.00 
Five Short Plays .60 
Great .Modern One-Act Plays 1.00 
Little Masterpieces of Ten Great 
Dramatists 1.30 
Shakespeare, Extracts from 1.50 
Two Famous Plays of To-day 1.20 
Passing of the Third Floor Back . an 
. Idle Fancy (]. K Jerome) 1.00 
History, Biography 
Chivalry and Sportsmanship (T. Lyell) .80 
Lord Clive and Samuel Johnson 
(Macaulay) 1.00 
Making of Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Martyrdom of Man, The (W. Reade) 1.00 
Mill's Autobiography 1.00 
Modern Masterpieces of Auto-
biography 1.00 
Representative Men (Emerson) .70 
Seven Great Men of To-day (Gardiner) .60 
Two Eminent Victorians (L. Strachey) .90 
World before Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Sports 
Readings in Modern Sports 1.00 
Sociology, Economics, Politics 
Cecil Rhodes .90 
Democracy & Public Opinion (Bryce) 1.00 
Essays on Modern Problems l.ZO 
English Constitution (Bagehot) 1.00 
Moral Ideas and Social Life .80 
Readings in Economics· 1.50 
Social Evolution .80 
Social Problems .80 
Views and Opinions on Modern 
Problems .70 
Where is the World Going? .80 
Poetry 
Comus and Lycidas (Milton) .40 
English Poems .70 
English Verses 1.00 
Enoch Arden and Locksley Hall .25 
Introduction to English Poetry, An 
(S. H. Batty-Smith) 1.00 
Little Gems of English Poetry .50 
Lyrical Poems of England .30 
Poems on Evening and Night 1.50 
Composition, Conversation 
Higher English Composition (Tomita) 
I. II. -1S- .90 
English Composition (Hanazono) .70 
English Composition for Advanced 
Students (Sudo ) I. II. 
Talks in Tokyo (Caiger) 
Oral English (T. fohns) 
~ .70 
1.00 
.35 
J:\li30 :1'k Lafcadio Hearn Series -?, :ili:\!~0 
!}N~If' Pole Star Libra r y. Cheap Edition 
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A Book of StorIes PP.154 Price .80 
The 11:、rchioness0:[ Stonehenge (T. 11αrdy). The Skeping Partner (R 
E叩 ncU).Mr. Oddy (H. Wa，lpole)， The Old Man of the Sea (J，α"t;obs、，
Forbidden Fruit (11αη11αv). The Dark Horseman (Hα1(Jh). SaでahGw~rnn 
(G. Moοre). 
A Book of Essays PP.133 Prke .80 
Types of l¥'Jen (ll1cnc7ce旬、， A Road to Oneself (Pri柑 t!Cl)， Advice to 2 
Yonng IVI，:!.n (1/. Bcloc). Ovel'-Civilised? (A. Rcηnctt). Menitation on the 
l'v.:oon (A. F7u:dcy). What 1 Demand of Life (F. S町日日~erton) . Nowadays 
τh01コominionof Literature (..4. l¥laycs). Naples (A. Sy，no'n心。fthe Spirit (P. GUJ弘、).
The VVor1d VV'e Live In In Two Vols. 
Short Reaoiags on 20th Century Proble耳目
Col!ectcd by G. Caiger Price .75 sen (eachむ01.)
PAF.、T 1. The vVorld We Live in. PoHtics. The League of Nations， 
出cience.EccnOlnics. England. 
P i¥.R.T :n. Education， Appreciation of Life. ]¥'fodern Oratory. Leisure， 
Holidays 8.nd Health， The "¥Vhole Man. 
CECIL RHODES: A South同African Porlrait 
Sclcclcd fiο>1. 1. K. Prcscofs'“Mοd円'nTI11町$"αnd
S. G. MiUings'“RBODES." 
The vVodd AHain， of To圃 Day ~ 
Ediicd by O. Lmelani Fdce .90 昭む
Germany， Russia， and Ja.pan (1¥1:. 'Mu笠宮町iclge)-Warand "''estern Ci、:ili.号n，<-
sation (よ F'. FullcJ')-Overcrovn1ed Asia (J-1山 oldCox)一Japan's‘Monroe ~~~;: 
Ductrine・(fYtn.Geo. FWZ-G，-;í αl~l)-Aust_l'ia， thePO'.vder Barrel of Europe L:r 
(1)'. H ι口nonds)-Japan‘sDcstiny in Orient (A. . •. "-1， Schlcsin..qc)')-The年主
Limitation of ¥Va:r (H.lJeloc)-Why the .Disarmament Deadlock'? (.Nol'mnn二、
Angdl)・ ー一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一 Jl)] 
Sev，en Talks on England (Tノれth IllustratioJ/s and Nοies) -~ ， 
By Jolm W. Palmer， B. A. (Cωlabl PP. 2:54 Price 1初日il
English Education: The Schools.-Elが凶 Education: せheUnive!'sities. ~r:~ 
-Cl'ieket.-Some Other British Games.-The En古l凶 Comt山 tion.-The行駐
BどitishEmpi1'e.-Thought and Opinion in England.-Notes 
GHOSEN ESSAYS: Civic， Moralヲ Scientific耗
By S. 1叫 a PP. 172 Pdce .52 (:1'0'椛削) J 
Vv"'hat i8 a Citizen? The Value of Citizenship， The Citizen's Duty to行H
HU":.Jsclf， The Dignity of Work， On COl1rag-e， Leisure， The Citizen of the c 
"'vVorlu， Sportsmanship， Address to Students. The .Joy of Reading. Do 'Ne 
Buy 1:":01、s，! H江lJits.l-;untentm印1t.The Life's Greo，t (.).配stion，S'elf-C(~~: 努白
血lence，The Dο01'8 of Oppnrtnnity， The ]I:1e川 ingof Education. The Us<?s ね
of Ivlount<lI11s， Th0 l<'utUi'C of J乱p::m，'1'1'1e Eloqncnce. 'J.'he English 8urトムよ
day. On ~ヨmiles ， Nature and Sciene. The Ailn of Science. What is Ccm句米:~，
mon Sensc '1， The Bnttle of F~xiste !l ce ， Thc Instinct of Imitatiorし'l'hat印V
Futu四 Age.-CURRENTTOP.iCS-NOTES. ~II 
ComPiled by 1. Mizuashi PP. 179 Price .90 I Shorter Short Stories 人程
Great Thinkers (前thNotes) PP. 168 Price ，80 
，Tohn Huskin-Josiah Royce-J. S. MilI-James Bryce 
-Thomas H. Hl1xley. 
Sherwood .Anderson and Other American 
可~Vriters PP. 162 Price .85 
S. Anderson. J. London， Wa1ter Gilkyson， K. Bercovlcl， T. Dreiser. J. 
Hcrg('shcimer， E. ¥-Vharton. 
Their Best Detective Stories: An Anthology 
of the Bes t Detective Stoγies by the l¥IIost Popular 
Living Writers. Edited， with Notes by Umetani 
PP. 198 Price 1.00 
Wi1!iam Le Queux. E. p， Oppenheim. G. K. Chesterton. G. R. Malloch， 
J. B， Priestley，“Sapper." 
Selected Lectures of Maurice Baring 
Edited， with Notes by Y. Ot3giri PP. 152 Price .90 
Stimulants.τhe Nineties. Diplomacy， High-Brows and Lo¥v-Brows. 
Peter Sim. 
G. Lytton Strachey: Tも;vo Eminent Victorians 
Florence Nightingale.-The End of General Gordon. 
Edited， with Notes by Y. Niitsu PP. 191 Price .90 
FoUr Essays by Viscount Grey of Fallodon 
Edited by Frank H. Lee and John Burbank Price .80 中北
Fart I. t二於いて最Jほかさ 33初心J，f;と幻'it!:Ffへ、 PartUに於いて弐岬，，;;+，~ 
b対抗在日ましむる仕組九 EあちoPart H には Dcath10UU feet below. Wifc at ..宜
七.heWheel. A Ni計ltDetail. The Eye uf Fat町 TheMan in No. 10. Death虫日
Qn a I¥i1.ountain， Bctter than the Chair， Dollal' D町 oy，In NecessIty and問問
l1onour. Gifts， Conquest Malζes a M.eal. The Vice-Consul. In Error. TI 附
P切0<吋乞 100刈O刷〈
pμl日I叩ne仏'ヨT司hePunish口rnぽentι.Foo叫tste町psin th旧eFo~だ品どrr. IIow t廿h坤eMistress Came 
Home， '.L'he Face on the "'vVall， Hig-h Canl Loses. LeUer for Mi.unie. ~ 
Eminent NaturaHsts， frmn Darιuin to Hudson ii 
P:rice .70 
r則F叩F利川川リ刊川山九市的:)比)
J，刻~~ <ヲカか、ゾJみ歩バf昨E与}る毛や.うに=才拠y見と克fri抗平:{;j訴l".'たぜl以1"C.i和前F初J1:役是をてう》な ("0J欣枚むる附所rChar1es Da副rWln:
The Oricrin of Species..-J. .Ff. Fabie: T、h凶1国eWo叩nd出ers0ぱf1ns此tinc凶t.一M.振車
1'，♂:!aeterli日ck:The Lif~ of th】eBee.-Izaakζ 可、~Val社ton : Tιc Comγηlpie辻此t~壮土占
AJれ凶3
Em臼li出n.e自n詑t Hiおstωorians向，fρ1'，刀'OJωmη1.Gibbon t，白O 研W7edlJhS2?判
一日
Price .85 
一 円
英文;:]史 i に隠史宗の fj 品 ι してイ~EH1(せる .f， );;~ [: ~~ 1'~ιって、その代表的な敬市~Li六!~~ _I.舘
v" 、 íîíi符 7ρ，~究員;j;\lliによって柿へろも山。 W<むろ所 Edw3rd Gibbon: Declinaハ;;
and Fall o~ _the Iioman ~m_pire.-J. R. Green: Queen__ J<!lizab_eth，-J...A. O~ 
Froude: Mary Que_~n of Scots--~rhornas C_urlyle: Oliver Cromwell一一ニ
Lord Ma.caulay: Frederic the Great and Voltaire.-Thomas Car1yle: ノーit:よ22hRW山 tiOll.-H・G.WeJls: The Ch凶l旧al'凱r剛，
工日I.l上-り中、 Gibbon白一f銃z左除主{他由;は主:怒巴く F烈列1引l肱仏1あるる主注[世世t~西iii汗i' l~， 1仁こ取材せる屯 4中D. 呑二
John Milton， By Lord Macaulay ~t 
Edited by 1. Nishizaki Price .60 ~ 
Carlyle と y~.:i'r.して一位由司、論家主ろの 4完全:ごとに1. 1: ]¥'[acau]ay田代主主fI'で串も。
Compiled wilh No[es by B. Niisato PP. 88 Price 
Mill: The Subjection of 羽Tomen
l\1ilton 印訪を l命じ留にクロムウエル浪士ろ波山政、，i~[J~J'[[îf)J山王MìP是正fじて暗に内汲 ι』
.65 I wi，ig"1fi，白土め民主的主的1土ける抗り@づっ寸~治山li]仇とわ，;引説鰐ι1.1:' ， i :~討ある品 、札
Oxford版キ1Vlacmillan本長券市し 各氏i二J見交)1">'1を附して政lMi!背景私問、lこ'i3'
し忽主主には井、諭引 ALstract世u!ひに MiltoD.!v.Iucaulay ~↓.，121'・0ぶFιf';l、た ιjげτ会哲 三巴
i!(村ιし九 一一一一 一一一 ←一一一一一一一一一
(vVith Notes) PP. 158 Price 
Miil: Autobiography 
.90 I Sesame and Lilies， By ]ohn Ruskin " 官ー凶苦
Ediied， with Notcs by Kolm口 PP. 167 Pri.ce 1.00 
Ivfacaulay: Lord CIive and S. John80n 
Edzted， with 1~、'ctes by Kohno PP. 189 Price 1.00 
Emerson: Self嗣 Re1ianceand Compensation 
PP. 60 Price .35 
Emerson: Representative Men (A Selection) 
Ediied， witlz 1'，ヤtesby Y， Niitsu PP. 101 Price . 70 
Napoleon; or， the 1¥lan o"f: the WorJd -Shakespeare; 01'， the Poet， 
Goethe; 01'， th~ Vlritel' 
Price 1.00 ニt
ラスキシの読ま作白中や4、名認の);fJ:l;王階級にIr1:)rSL <受おされ 、木邦で，t大fJ!，受験に 丸w
;f:'，~t:I.i">n争?となってゐる屯 U)ø 木~~は íû lf} 硲!成ある Cúok. Wedderburn NHl似 γ:lI'i開
九!m心笠宮;にi患って般病な校三Iを孜しiIf版 (1861イf.)、 1871if.i¥)i 1881年版の各序文 11/
宅， ':fj し、これに木文 200 賞、]ì[~-二各真由ド似t二、引J!l句文キ会1)，音羽 lHこ闘して許tliJi究
rrJ な1J~叉問I~t を gi(.へ?己込白ø ~-
一一一一一一一 ー 料苦
St. John Ervine's Essays 玉三
Compiled by Y" Niitsu PUC3 1.00 厚長
St. John GrE.'e:r E!'vine: lrish dramatist and author. Born in Bdfast凶d
in 1泌3. Was manager of the Abbcy Thcatl・e.Dublin， Served in the f-I J.-
Great "¥Var snd was wounded， resulting in the loss ui a leg. 1-.-' 
Made a succcss in his play ・'JaneClcgg，" His play・ιTheFirst l¥-frs， __L年
Fraser" had a rlln of 638 p四 formalH'CSat the ThE'atre Hoya!， 1:Iaymarket， -1詰
London. .His “Life of Parnell .， evoked mingled praise and controversy 函
Has 吋dor.e回 u国吋S
senslじledralτnatic critic. 
